DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 037, s. 2016

TO : SOLLIE BERNANDINO-OLIVER
     EPS
     Focal Person, IPed

FROM : DEE D. SILVA, CESO VI
       Schools Division Superintendent

SUBJECT : ATTENDANCE IN THE INTER-REGIONAL TRAINING TEAM
          FOR THE UPCOMING BASIC TRAINING ON IPed FOR
          SELECTED SCHOOLS IN THE ARMM

DATE : January 18, 2017

1. Herewith attached is a letter from Rozanno E. Rufino, Coordinator, IPsEO dated January
   17, 2017, addressed to ATTY. ALBERTO T. ESCOBARTE, Regional Director, RXI,
   regarding the conduct of Inter-regional Training Team for the Upcoming Basic
   Training on Indigenous Peoples Education (IPed) for Selected Schools in the
   Autonomous Region in Muslim Mindanao (ARMM), to be held on January 22-24,
   2017 Cagayan de Oro City, to which your attendance is required.

2. Travel and accommodation expenses shall be charged to the IPed-PSF 2016 (Division
   downloaded) subject to the usual accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

3. For your compliance.

[Signature]

January 19, 2017

[Stamps]
January 17, 2017

ATTY. ALBERTO T. ESCOBARTE, CESO III
Regional Director
Department of Education - Region XI
F. Torres St., Davao City

Dear Director Escobarte:

This refers to the Inter-regional Training Team for the upcoming Basic Training on Indigenous Peoples Education (IPEd) for Selected Schools in the Autonomous Region in Muslim Mindanao (ARMM), particularly the members coming from Region XI, as referred to in the memorandum from the Office of the Undersecretary for Curriculum and Instruction (DM-CI-2016-203).

The planned orientation and training of trainers for the said team was conducted last January 4-6, 2017 at DepEd ECOTECH Center, Cebu City. However, four (4) members of the team from Region XI were unable to attend (as well as the entire team from Region X). Given the importance of having each member to be well-oriented on the training design and other details of the activity, an orientation session is being organized in Cagayan de Oro City on January 22-24, 2017 (exclusive of travel time) to be attended by the Region X team and the remaining 4 team members from Region XI.

In this connection, we would like to invite the following personnel to attend the said orientation:

1) Filomena Lopez - Schools Division of IGACOS
2) Alma Tac-on - Schools Division of Davao City
3) Joselito Dapitanon - Schools Division of Davao Oriental
4) Solie Oliver - Schools Division of Digos City

Travel and accommodation expenses of participants to this activity shall be charged to their respective FY 2016 IPEd Regional/Division IPEd Program Support Fund, subject to the usual accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

We look forward to your favorable response.

Thank you and best regards.

Very truly yours,

ROZANNO E. RUFINO
Coordinator, IPsEO